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50 MORE STANDARD
RED CEDAR CHESTS
Six Distinct Styles - PhM , inimi

or Tri---I Your Choice atLc~w $25-One
~

La price ..........
These are the same fin'e chests that we have been

selling at this special price for the past two weeks.
When this lot is sold there will be- no. more. Every
chest is substantially made of genuine standard red
cedar.

Guaranteed, dust and moth proof. Handsome pleces of
furlture, and perfect productions. You'll be delighted with
the choice designs and the highly polished natural aih.

U showhag the beautiful, wavy grain of red cedar.
All Atted with easy rolling casters, Yale looks, brass

hardware and stron handles.
Sizes vary from 38x20x19 to 46%x21240%. Every

chest is big and roomy, and a safe place to store furs, ap-
parel, bedding and linens.

F.urth Fl..._A"ubu. & arther

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF

White Milan Sailor Hats
BETTER THAN EVER!

$3.95.
If you see these hats at country clul -x-.ive

resorts or on parade at fashionable thoroughfares,
youll think of an expensive, branded make at once.

Well, YOU WILL SEE THEM THERE, for
any woman who is at all practical (and all women
are, more or less) will certainly buy them at $3.95
rather than pay exorbitant prices charged for simply
a name.

Fresh from the hands of the finishers, with the very
last-minute touches in evidence. Crowns in octagonal
form, regulation round crowns, some that are pinched in
like a crush. Roll brims, cushion brims. straight brims,
and whatever is new in Sailor Hats are shown in this
new lot.

Grosgrain ribbon bands, straight, twisted or drapes,
such as you see in the imported or branded hats.

Don't forget that they are only $3.95. and although
it is a big lot, remember that this is pre-eminently a

season of White Hats, a season of Sailor Hats and par-
ticularly a season of Milan&.

rFt Fl.r-Lauabursb & Brether.

CLOSE OUT SALE OF

HIGH-GRADE CORSETS
Discontinued models- although

they are styles that you will wear wit
comfort and satisfaction. There are
famous brands in this lot, but because the manufac-
turers make slight changes from season to season, these
are offered at a price far below their worth.

Madam fell, La Grecque, Nemo and R. & G.
Lightweight Coutil in medium and low bust;
long hip. Firm hose supporters; sizes 20 to

86 in the lot, but not in each make.
s.ad...n..-Lan.buirh & Brother.

For Over 60 Years-"Lansburgh's for Silik"

Our June Sale of Silks
is a sale that offers the most excep-
tional savings to dose who make
their own clothes or have them made.

Immense quantities and broad varieties of
weaves and colorings enhance the advantage of
the very special prices that prevail on the Silks
offered in this sale. Thousands of yards specially
purchased-thousands of yards from our own stock
-every yard specially priced.
2,000 Yards Georgette Crepe... $1.29

Full crepe weave, our standartid quality, in
more than fifty light and dark shades of the
season's fashion. Practical 40-Inch width.

Heavy Crepe de Chine.. .. ....$1.69
A rich quality-all silk. in white, ivory,

flesh, pink, maize, light blue, seal., navy,
and midnight. Suitable for dresses, waists
and fine lingerie: 40 inches In width.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
New Sport Silkcs e~
and Baronet Satin .......94 eUV

Choice of these desirable, seasonable fabrics in
all popular colors-novelty and sport tones, 40
inches wide, and the richest lustre, the value is such
that we doubt if we can duplicate this pricing. 40
inches wide.
Black Satin Duchess.. .. .. ....$1.59

Every woman must have at least one
black dress. This Is the opportunity to have
several from this very rich and lustrous black
satin; heavy quality for frocks, wraps or
skirt.-36 inches wide.

-rure n.-.a.rb a 3u.tber.

HOT WEATHER DOESN'T WORRY
LITTLE FELLOWS CLOTHED IN

Boys' Wash SuitsSPCof Duretta Cloth S-CA
Parents, please note this speci'al price!
Another noteworthy item: Although Duretta

Cloth Wash Suits are advertised and known from
coast to coast, Lansburgh & Brother's is the Only
store in Washington where these famous suits are
obtainable.

Plain white or white trimmed with navy, eadet, *green
or brown. Middy, Coat and Button-on models in sises from
3 to S-years. Now that school days will soon be over, why
not take advantage of this special pale and ret the boy twe
sr three of these stylish and comfortable -little suits?

Wna nie-Le.amigh * Bueemer.

JOY OF FAMILY REUNION
IS SADDENED BY DEATF

NW TORE. Jume' 4.J4o a a

reunited family was turned to $tie
here Naturday night when Will1a
I. Bond. purchasing agent of the
ftandard Oil Company, died of hear,
disease shortly after wlooming hiL
wife and dataghter e their arriva
fsom New Orleans.
Bond had weoomed his Smny a

the Pennsylvania station and wab

esoorting them to their new bom
here. On the subway he coll&pend
He died shortly after being remo@4
from the train.

Snyder & Little present
a golf de'sign for
stre-t wear.

$10.00
White Fabric
Trimwsinge,

Bleak, Tom, Jade
and Blue.

(Appropriate Hosiery)

1211 F ST.
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CMICAGO, June 14-Amerian
home brewers, laboring with hopsand malt In d cellars or be.hind drawn bl are the veriest
amateurs when compared to the
jungle natives of South Afrisa,
etcord=tothe Rev. Willam C.
Terrllodist E pal =is-

slonary, ofBritish
South Africa, who is visiting Meth-
odist headquarters here.

So sillful are the bush savages,
the Rhy. Mr. Terell says, that
they can make alcoholic drinks
from practically anything that

rwsin the junkie. Oraunfes,
liesweet Potatoes, pinape.

corn, cassava root and all
native fruits are turned into strong
drinks.
The compounds of the kitchen

distiller are mild alongside some
of the South African beverages.
The Rev. Mr. Terrill described a
drink which reverses the' motor
nerves, giving tipplers an irresist-
ible desire to walk backward, with
a carnival of ludicrous antics. The
liquor comes from the fruit of the
cashew tree. The abundant juice
ferments in the sun within a few
hours, and the longer It stands the
stronger it becomes. When fer-
mentation has gone far enough the
natives distill the product and ob-
tain a liquor with a very high al-
coholie content, as well as a big
percentage of ammonia.

Bull Kills Toreador.
MADRID. June 14.-Ernesto Paster.

the Mexican toreador, died yesterday
as a result of injuries sustained last
Sunday in the bull ring here. Phy-
sician. had consMered the hurts un-
important. but blood paisoning set is.

Tomorrow and Thursday
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noontime to mer

But when you get GC
way of two husky sane
and delicious pastry a
Ah-that's BETTER!

Meet your appetite
a Leoffler Liberty Luni
in the bargain!

nty to Eat for.

Percy Po
Sam Harris .Make Mistake in

Billing Mary Ryan as Prin-
cipal Performer in "The
Turn in the Road," Open-
ing at National.

By LOUIS ASULWT.
Sam K. Harris presented "Thise Turn

in the load." with Mary Ryan. at the
National last night. It is a now
comedy by A. A. Thomas, suggested
by a short story by Walter Pritchard
Eaton. and is staged by lam Forrest.

TRE CAST.
Ur.. Stanley...........
Mrs. Newoossib....... l& riird
Mrs. Peters ........----.Kate Mahew
Mr. Samsbor....--..-..----P Pelleek
Reoert Stanley............XeIMn- in
Lwye t ale .....-----..... .lt t ar

.dJohnson.:::::::""C"csgha
Professor Giddi ...Harry C. rowe
c l soT a sh William

nao Noa** Illeros, n HerbertM.CM"r 4

cell eGirl-tes eCoye. Holes Clar.,
are Martin ad VIala Wlng.

Proposed as a starring vehIele for
Mary Ryan. this newest play Is really
an Opportunity for as peresit a bit
of character delineation bW Percy
Pollock as one might wI. Ex-
cellence is ever its own reason for
being, hence the presence of Mr. Sam-
born in "The Turn in the Road" may
explain why this play is. Indeed.
there is no other reason.

Mrs. Stanley, the widow of Rev.
3ben Stanley. a flinty New fngland
Methodist minister, is facing the
world with two children and an in-
come of $90 a year. The Rev. Eben
would probably have said "per
annum." Married at eighteen to a
man of forty, she had never really
lived.
Cooped up in a Methodist Pran-

age. forced to regulate her coming@
and her goings by the possibility of
arousing small town gossip, she is the
weak-spirited victim of her surround-
Ings and her tyrannous children. The
latter, raised in the same atmosphere.
may be parioned for their narrow-
ness.
Into this picture of pettiness and

sorrow and grieving memories steps
Mr. Bamborn. Mrs. Stanley's father
He comes with all the spiee of his C

own newmown hay. He at one sets t
a new standard of thought. He is t
not in chains. He never was. This J
rieved his wife. who was largely in- a

erested in her soul and blissfully
ontent when her daughter married a

minister old enough to be her father. I
"S'pose she's in heaven now." muses a

>Ad Samborn. "Well. s'pose I'm headed r

traight fer hell's fire. Oh hum!" And I
lie winks.
"Always did like terbaccer." he con- I

inues, "an' cider-'specially when it's
Wut a wee bit hard. Your mother
--ever could excuse that." 7
Tied to a bleak New England farm, (
4nborn has always wanted to travel c
nd see things. He wanted to see v
illian Russell. Niagara Falls. Palm
'each. San Francieco. William Jann-
ngs Bryan, New York and Billy Sun- I
'ay. Ro he goes to New York and has t
he time of his life. missing Lillian
'ussell because "she's married now-
n' keepin' house."
Without Samborn. Nellie Stanley A
ould never have come out of her sur- t

-oundings as a daffodil from the hard r
-round to greet the crocus. Prof. h
'ddings. of Sinclair College. With- d
wut Hamborn. 'The Turn in the Rosd
ould be a bloodless thing, limping
long to oblivion from birth. It may c

ot last long as it Is. but it it does e

rnborn will be responsible. not I
ellie Stanley.
Percy Pollock's work from first to
At cannot be Improved. He has the
-cent and the mannerisms of the
,nkee farmer to the last iota. He
ovides the only matured humor in
e play. He is the mainspring for

11 of the action. once he appears,
ellie Stanley. rescued from the
hades of the departed, and almost
tainted. Rev. Eben. is in turn reeeued
from the blighting effects as seen in
her "dear offspring" by Prof Giddings.
All ends happily-and prettily, too.
But the one outstanding figure in

this play is Percy Pollock's Mr. Sam-
born.

Pugar Phould never be added to
batter puddings before boiling or bak-
ing, as it makes them heavy.

wichsfrI fruit4..A'a,111ta trify pice

:hfand suavecmney

t0rel-tsfcin

Ilock.a Bi
Olen Eche Park. I

Old man Pi Care is having s r Io"s times thee days thIto g
In his heavy workwirtha 90
sentage of Washingeo folks ho
have learned that a vit to Ge"Boho Park set @017 0aa pleas.
Lat outing but aso provle the
insiest mnem as 5Wet5ring
heat that Say arive4 Is the Die-
riot..
This was gtfUeOg Snday

'ot Misistees played to edAo"ty
orewds both i the afterseen and
ventnag for the atteindas Agumreran far up into the theossws.
After being eles" ae asal"ve

lunday the ball room was 1102 the
2enter of attrattion last si I, the
lancers being out in Mll forge. ThetReor was filled amest from the fdret
Ad Obemanan's i Jeters west the1

limit in Jassind in respoe to re-
late demands for esere0

Stamer St Johns.
A eapactty wgod was ealed by 1

he steamer St. Johns On its forty- 1
nile moonlight trip down the Potomac I
ast night, the warms weathetprovin o
Lstrong incentive for 041d0"to t

Dancing. for whieb ems1llest mii. t
Was furnished by Sokolev's Orehestra, 0
was one of the ineidental attraetionm.
rhe St. Johns will make the same t
rip tonight and every night up to rand including Friday, leaving the 0
leventh street wharf at 7:15. t

dEWS OF ALEXANDRIA
AND NEARBY VIROINIA

ALEXANDRIA. Va., June 14.-An-
lounoement is made of the marriage E
if Mrs. Clara Virginia Quale and
7larence I. Campball, of this city.Phe ceremony was performed by the
tev. E. B. Jackson at the parsonage
if the First Baptist Church last
4aturday. Ii
E. B. Walker, circulation manager a

f the Alexandria Gasette. whc was
nJured in an automobile accident
It Gettysburg, Pa., test Sunday. has
eturned to this city. Mr. Walker
s suffering from a sprained wrist. d

r
In the corporation court, Judge I

tobinson Moncure presiding, true h
its were returned by the grand a

ury yesterday In the following 1

ase: Thomas Baggett and An- v

L.nia Lemeshowsky, alleged viola- e

Ion of the State prohibition law;
oseph Jenkins, all6ged malicious
hooting. d

City Health Officer L. E. Foulke
as issued a typhoid warning to
ien and boys who bathe in the
iver off this city. He cites tie
met that all the sewerage df Wash-
tgton and Alexandria empty Into
he Potomac.

A lawn party. whieb was given
estorday by*the ladies of St. Rita's
'hurch on the lawn ad3oiaIng thet
hurch at Mt. Ida. Arlington county.
rill be repeated this evening.
A meeting of Alexandria Lodge

to. 758. 3. P. o. Elks, was held at
he home on Prince street last eve-
ing.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the
merican Legion held a meeting at
he rooms of the Chamber of Com-
kerce last evenina. The committee
aving in charge the recent "poppy
ay" made their report.
At the meeting of Marley En-
ampment. 1. 0. 0. F., held last
venuing the second degree was con-
erred on a large class of candidates.

-ITS MANNISH VOICE
OF WOMEN IN POLITICS

CHICAGO. June 14.-It is not nesa*-
ary for women in public life to as-
ume masculine voices, Miss Degmar
erkins, president of the National
Lssoctation for the Improvement of
Loerican Speech, said yesterday. Mies
lerkins is in Chicago studying pa-
UliariUes of language "vd n the
fiddle West.
"Educated people, especially some

women in polities, seem to think
lovenly. slipshod speech is smart and
riginal. Women in public life do
hot appear to realise that it is not
vecestary for them to assume mascu-
ine voioes.'
Miss Perkins. who is a graduate of

3ryn Mawr and a native Now Yorker.
aid she believed great good would
oe accomplished through her organi-
ation. She said she fownd people
of the lower walks more willing to
hange their pecultrties of speech
han the educated and socially prom-

WUTOIST FiNDS SAFETY
ON LOCOMOTIVE PILOT

SHAMOKIN, Pm.,. June 14.-Driing
his automobile in front of a passenger
rain on a grade crossing here. Charles
foran, forty years old, a maaing en-
ineer, escaped death by a miracle
vhen the machine was struck and
ragged a distance of 100 ya.rda.
When the train was brought to a

top Moran was found perched on the
ilot. His only injuries were a few
uts and bruises about the body and
ace. The car was totally *recked.

UROLAR GETS $20,000
AT VINCENt ASTOR HOME

NJEW YORK. June 14.-'Tie Frifth
venue home of Vincent Astor was
ntered June 4. in the afternoon, by

burglar, who made away withi
oot which was valued at between
10.000 and 520,000, it became known
c'day.
.Jewelry and trinkets belonging

o Mr. Astor. Mrs. Astor, and Rt. Pe-
era, said t, be a cousin of Mr.

tator, were taken by the thief,
who entered the house by the serv-

Lnts' entrance.

AIDDLEWEIOHT CHAMPION-

WINS SUIT FOR DIVORCE
BO6'TON. Massa. June 14.-Johnny

Wilson, midileweight *dhnampion of

he world, whose right uame Is John-
.Panica, itaturder Von a divorce

rom his wife. Ridte Padiea. Judge
iynn granting the tALPee after a

nief hearing. The ease was uncon-
ested.
Wilson named a Henry llennessey. 4

if Niew York. alleging he discovered
he pair in an apartment in New York

iarly this year. The Wilsons were
4.arried in New York in 1915.

BULLETS MARK DEBATE I

IN TURKISH ASSEMBLY
IAPD'N. June 14-Revolver shots

were exchanged in a heated debate in

he Turkich natIonalist assembly at

Angora, said an i'tschange Telegraph
lispatch from Constantinople today.I
ilustapha Keamal Pasho.. head et the

l'urkish nationalist cabinet, threat-

--d .. reeiga

ight Starl
4 F. KEITH'S-

The VI at 3. V. Keith's Theater
iO wek sen be termed only fair.

'robably it wa the intense heat
9 yesterday, but the performers On
be program weat through kbeir
tve with very little life.
Henry Bantrey Is the headliner, as-

isted by his syncopated band of
On pieses. He gave a long pro-Tam of songs acoompanied by his
rohestra that waS well reseived.
J Lydell and Carleton Macy put in

reappearanoe in their faveritc
bicle, "Old Cronies." which gave
hem many opportunities for eo-
entric comedy as two civil war
oterans.
Joe Rome and Lou Gaut, the

bort, and long oomedians, were one
f the hits of the show With their
omedy and acrobatic dancing.'wbile
minma Raig assisted by Richard W.Leene, contributed a dancing turn.a Bilbianita daneed several Span-
oh dances with much grace, but
here was so much sanaseas aboutbeet that the speetalty lost much
f Its entertaining qualities.
Plorens Ames and Adelaide Win-brop presented a burlesque on
tarriage. the knighthoed system of
1d and types of the early W in
heir sketch. "Alice in Blundrlatnd."
leParland and Palace showed much
armony in the singing of popplar
Dngs and Jack Hanley opened the
how with his funny sticks.
Pathe News and Topics of the
Oay completed the bill.

'HOT DOG" BARKING AT
CONEY ENDED BY STRIKE

NEW YORK, June 14.-Coney Island
oday faced labor troubles that may
ause the thoudands that fock to the
Test playground to go hungry dur-
mg their visit.
The cry of many venders of the
elicacy known as "hot dog" may not
mound along the boardwalk for
members of the sausage stuffers union
ave decided that they will stug san*-
t eight hours a day and no longer.
rhile the employers insist they should
rork ten at reduced wages. Confer-
nets have failed to bring about an
greement. The supply of hot dogs
as sid to be sufficient for ely oe
my's consumption.
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SUMMER CAMP
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mInutes from downtown. Camp open, Julp
st. Write for partlculare.
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